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The facts do not support assertions that national laboratories such as Quest Diagnostics and 

LabCorp are winning against hospital laboratories.  The results of the Thirteenth Comprehensive 

National Laboratory Outreach Survey conducted by Chi Solutions show that hospital 

laboratories are beating the national laboratories on the key financial metrics of revenue per 

requisition, growth rate, and profitability (Table 1), and holding their own in market share. 
 

Table 1:  Financial Metrics – Hospital Outreach Programs vs. National Labs  

 Outreach Program
1
 Quest Diagnostics LabCorp 

Revenue per Requisition
2
 $58.33 $44.34 $44.28 

Revenue Growth
2
 5.3% -4.3% -1.0% 

Profitability
3
 28.0% 18.9% 15.8% 

1
All numbers reported as averages; data from Chi’s Annual National Laboratory Outreach Survey, 2013 

2
Year-over-year increase excluding acquisitions. 

3
Measured as contribution margin or pre-tax profit. 

Quest and LabCorp data from Laboratory Economics, February 2014. 

 

Revenue per requisition, a key measure of the revenue collected per patient encounter, is 32 

percent higher in hospital outreach programs ($58 versus $44 for Quest and LabCorp).  There are 

two reasons for this discrepancy: 

1. Hospitals are reimbursed on a different (provider-based) fee schedule and at a higher rate 

than independent laboratories.  

2. The national laboratories (Quest and LabCorp) have aggressively reduced independent 

laboratory fee schedules for years in order to get exclusive contracts. 

 

Reimbursement across all laboratory types is under pressure due to the Affordable Care Act and 

government efforts to reduce Medicare costs.  The higher rates that hospitals now enjoy may 

diminish over the coming years, but there is a considerable window of opportunity where the 

competitive advantage remains and could be retained indefinitely.  For additional articles on this 

topic, click here. 

 

The second area of financial advantage is growth rate:  five percent growth for hospital 

laboratories compared to losses of four percent for Quest and one percent for LabCorp.  This is 

old news—the inability of the nationals to grow organically has spanned several years. 

Acquisition is their only viable growth strategy, but it comes at a high cost.  How sustainable is 

this in the long run?  

http://www.chisolutionsinc.com/wp-content/themes/chi/pdf/2013_09_Seven%20Key%20Questions%20to%20Address%20in%20Lab%20Strategic%20Plan_Newsletter%20Article.pdf
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Hospital-owned laboratories are also ahead of national laboratories on profitability.  Hospital 

outreach programs realize a 28 percent profit margin compared to 19 percent for Quest and 16 

percent for LabCorp.  There are two main reasons why hospitals enjoy better profit margins:  

1. Outreach programs leverage the required base cost of providing services for inpatients.  

Hospitals have already made the investment in facilities, equipment, and staff.  The outreach 

business adds only variable cost. 

2. The national laboratories have the opposite problem.  The cost of each of their laboratories is 

fully loaded.  Plus, the network of regional laboratories and infrastructure to sell, collect, and 

transport specimens on a national basis is considerable.  One could argue that their business 

model represents a “diseconomy of scale.” 

 

This is the dirty little secret that the nationals do not want their investors or hospital executives to 

know:  they are struggling to grow and maintain profitability in the wake of increased 

competition from more sophisticated hospital and health system competitors.  

 

The second key trend that supports the contention that hospitals are winning the war against the 

national laboratories is market share.  G2 Intelligence reports that hospitals have more market 

share measured by both revenue and volume (Figure 1). 
 

Figure 1:  Outreach Market Share 

Source:  G2 U.S. Clinical Laboratory and Pathology Testing 2013-2015: Market Analysis, Trends and Forecasts, 
Figures 1.3 and 1.4; Truven Health Analytics; CMS CLIA Oscar Database.  

 

Based on revenue, hospitals have a 63 percent share compared to a 33 percent share for all 

independent laboratories combined.  For volume, the numbers are 53 percent for hospitals versus 

34 percent for independent laboratories.  Differences are due to the higher reimbursement 

enjoyed by hospitals.  No matter which metric is used, hospital laboratories have 19 to 29 percent 

more market share than the independents. 
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Source:  G2 U.S. Clinical Laboratory and Pathology Testing 2013-2015: Market Analysis, Trends and Forecasts, Figures 1.3 and 1.4; Truven 
Health Analytics; CMS CLIA Oscar Database. 
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The third and final trend that favors hospitals for the long term is increasing physician alignment 

with and employment by hospitals.  In 2011, hospitals employed 49 percent of physicians, up from 

24 percent in 2004 (Figure 2).
1
  Only 36 percent of practicing physicians in 2013 were still 

independent, and a study found that 47 percent of these were not committed to remaining 

independent.
2
  Physician alignment with hospital laboratories leaves fewer independent physicians 

for the national laboratories to recruit.  This trend portends a continuing erosion of market share 

for the independents.  It was reported in a recent Modern Healthcare article on Quest Diagnostics’ 

latest performance that “Quest and other diagnostic labs have faced headwinds stemming from low 

volumes and competition from hospitals that are directly employing physicians.”
3
 

 
Figure 2:  Physician Employment by Hospitals 

 
 

Implications for the Future 

In closing, let’s turn our attention to the future.  What are the long-term implications of these 

trends?  I challenge us all to think about the following questions: 
 

 
 

The writing is on the wall.  It will take time for this story to unfold.  The public will figure out that 

elimination of redundancies, or “waste” in quality terms, will result in lower costs and improved 

services at the local level where the vast majority of health care is and should be delivered. 

                                                            
 
1Keckley, Paul, ‘Go Big or Get Out’ No Sure Bet.  Pulse Weekly, September 15, 2014.  
2Becker, Scott and Gamble, Molly, 10 Concerns and Trends Facing Hospitals Right Now.  Becker’s Hospital Review 

(www.beckershospitalreview.com), July 21, 2014.  
3Herman, Bob, Quest Diagnostics’ Net Income Hit By Hospital Competition.  Modern Healthcare (www.modernhealthcare.com), 

July 24, 2014.  
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1. If health care is delivered locally, why wouldn’t local delivery of clinical laboratory services be the 
most efficient, most economical, and best service for the community? 

2. As a society, do we want to support executives and shareholders of for-profit companies or our 
local, not-for-profit community hospitals with a more noble purpose? 

3. Would it be more appropriate and cost effective for society if the national laboratories were to 
go back to their original business model as reference laboratories rather than competing with 
their client base? 

http://www.beckershospitalreview.com/
http://www.modernhealthcare.com/

